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Introduction 24
Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) is a 'cradle-to-grave' approach for assessing the potential environmental 25 impacts of a product 1 service over its full life cycle; including resource extraction, production, use, 26 transport and end-of-life stages (ISO, 2006a system boundaries and selection of the functional unit of the product to which the environmental impacts 31 (negative or positive) are associated (Clift et al., 2000) . 32
Consequently, suggestions for optimization are traditionally made on the basis of a single unit, not taking 33 into account, for instance, the product fleet 3 (Field et the infrastructure system (e.g. how consumers use the products considering the available infrastructure), 36 the consumption response to income change, product improvements, etc. and "policy resistance" 4 . This 37 approach may hinder the possibilities of achieving higher levels of efficiency and reducing the negative 38 environmental impacts in a predefined product system. 39
Products are not part of an isolated life cycle (i.e. cradle to grave). On the contrary, there are different 40 levels of connections among the natural and technical environments, consumers, and other products or 41 services. For instance, a product can be more efficient in different user concepts, or consumption 42 patterns may affect resource availability in a regional or global perspective. Therefore, these important 43 variables and links should be taken into consideration when developing a LCA. 44
The process of finding and electing pertinent variables, causal links and feedback loops can be carried out 45 by the Group Model-Building (GMB) method (Hovmand et al., 2012; Richardson, 2013; Rouwette et al., 46 2002). GMB is used to engage people in a team in the process of conceptualising a system model (Vennix, 47 1996) . A important premise for systems is that the behaviour of a system is primarily determined by the 48 characteristics of the whole and not by the characteristics of its individual parts (Meadows, 2008; Skyttner, 49 2005) . Therefore, the modes of behaviour under study are created by the interaction of the system 50 variables within a closed boundary (Forrester, 1969 (Forrester, , 1961 Groesser and Schaffernicht, 2012; Martinez-51 Moyano and Richardson, 2013) . This implies that decisions within a system are embedded in feedback 52 loops (Vennix, 1996) . The outcome of the GMB is a system model describing variables and 53 interrelationships of the system of interest (Andersen et al., 2007) . 54
The aim of this study is to use GMB for identifying variables which may not be typically considered in 55 LCA studies, but may have a significant influence upon the environmental impacts of product system 56 through causal links and feedback loops. Household washing machine and conventional passenger car 57 (using gasoline or diesel) were chosen as product systems and Causal Loop Diagram (CLD) as system 58 model technique for the purpose of investigating whether the GMB process could be a useful 59 complement to LCA. 60 1 The term 'product' is being referred in this paper as a good or service. 2 The stages, processes or activities that contribute most to the potential environmental impacts. 3 All the products in use, rather than a single product. 4 "Policy resistance" refers to the tendency for our attempts to solve problems to be delayed, diluted or defeated by unintended reactions of the system to these interventions (Meadows, 2008 (Meadows, , 1982 Sterman, 2012 Sterman, , 1994 . ' The reasons lie in the counterintuitive nature of complex systems and in their insensitivity to parameter changes' (Forrester, 1969 , pp. 110-111).
Methodology 61
There is a distinction between the modelling process and the system model as an outcome of the process 62 in GMB (Andersen et al., 2007) . The process of assembling a system model in GMB is a way of eliciting 63 mental constructs, ideas about how things work in order to clarify and structure debate about a situation 64 which is seen as problematic (Vennix, 1996) . The system models built as a "product" (Andersen et al., 65 2007) of the GMB process are a system description (Richardson, 2013; Wolstenholme and Coyle, 1983 ) 66 of a situation seen as problematic (Vennix, 1996) . 67
These system models can be either a quantitative (Coyle, In order to accomplish the aim of the study, firstly, a literature review was conducted on LCA studies on 106 washing machine and passenger car product systems to investigate the variables, system boundaries and 107 functional units that are commonly adopted. Furthermore, two parallel GMB sessions were organised to 108 elicit relevant variables and relations in the washing machine and passenger vehicle product systems and 109 build in a first version of CLDs. Following the GMB sessions, individual interviews with the participants 110 were undertaken to refine and validate the system models. Subsequently, final versions of the system 111 models were built. This whole process was adapted from the GMB process described in Vennix (1996, 112 pp. 174-182). 113
The next subsections describe the steps taken to carry out the literature review (2.1), GMB (2.2) and 114 individual interviews (2.3), the justification on why the washing machine and passenger vehicle product 115 systems were chosen as cases (2.4) and, lastly, the CLD technique (2.5). 116
Literature review

117
A literature review was performed in order to identify studies that investigate and evaluate the life cycle 118 environmental impact of the two cases (i.e. road vehicles and washing machines). Searches of the 119 scientific literature were performed using the scientific databases Science Direct and Google Scholar. The 120 key words that were used are detailed in Table 1 . 121 The purpose of the GMB sessions was to gain a first view of: 143  the system in which the studied products are embedded 144  the variables that influence the environmental performance of the product through cause-effect 145 links within that system 146  the nature (positive or negative) of the relationships between these variables, in order to get a 147 better understanding of how the chosen variables may affect the environmental impact of the 148 studied product through the cause-effect links 149
The aforementioned purpose was sent to the experts together with an explanation about the project in an 150 invitation letter. No previously background literature was sent. The sessions lasted for approximately 2 151
hours. 152
The first step of the GMB session was to introduce the CLD technique to the participants. Examples of 153
CLDs were shown and the procedure of building CLDs was explained. The starting variable of the CLD 154 was defined as the environmental impacts 5 of cars/washing machines. In the second step, the experts 155 were asked to brainstorm the five most relevant variables they could think of, connected to the starting 156 variable. 157 After this step, group members were invited in a round-robin fashion to name one variable (from their 158 list) which was perceived as a potential cause of the starting variable (environmental impacts). The 159 variables were transferred to a white board, then the participants identified the causal links and their 160 polarities between the variables. This procedure was repeated until all the perceived causes were placed in 161 the CLD. 162
In the next step, the participants were asked to consider the potential consequences (effects) of changing 163 the main variable by looking at their list of variables. They were then added to the CLD. 164
Finally, the participants were invited to look for connections between consequences and causes, i.e. 165 consequences which in turn can be considered as causes of the 'original' causes, thus identifying feedback 166 loops. 167
Not all of the variables were included directly in the diagram and new variables were allowed to be 168 included the diagramming process, which were not mentioned in the brainstorming phase (i.e. not just the 169 initial 'five most relevant variables participants could think of'). The initial draft CLDs produced in each GMB 170 session are provided as supplementary figures (see Appendix 1 and 2). 171
Individual interviews 172
Due to time constraints during the GMB sessions, only preliminary versions of the CLDs were 173
developed. There were still missing links and loops between variables in the CLDs. The CLDs were 174 further developed by the participants together with the authors in individual interviews to complete the 175 CLDs. Three interviews were conducted for each case study (the other four missing participants were not 176 accessible for interviewing). 177
In each interview the first version of the CLD was presented to the expert. Then, variables, links and their 178 polarity were discussed. Special attention was also given to naming the variables. The expert and authors 179 verified the consistency of the causal links and the relevance/importance of each variable to the system 180 represented in the CLD. 181
Furthermore, it should be noted that the CLDs are mental models, thus they represent the participants' 182 beliefs about the networks of causes and effects as well as which variables are judged important to be 183 included or excluded. 184
Product Systems 185
The product systems of washing machine and conventional passenger cars were specifically selected as: 186 a) Both product systems have dependent products embedded within them; e.g. the washing 187 machine, detergent and clothes, and the vehicle and fuel. 
Causal Loop Diagrams 205
In a CLD the variables are connected by arrows denoting the causal influences among the variables 206 (Sterman, 2000) . Each arrow is assigned a polarity, either positive (+) or negative (-) to indicate how the 207 cause (at the arrow's tail) changes when the effect (at the arrow's point) changes (Schaffernicht, 2010; 208 Vennix, 1996) . Feedback loops occur when the effect of a change propagates around the variables in a system (through 225 cause and effect chains) and respond ("feed back") to the original change (Meadows, 2008) . This 226 response can either reinforce or oppose to the original perturbation. If it reinforces the original change, it 227 is a reinforcing loop; if it opposes the original change, it is a balancing loop (Sterman, 2000) . 228
The important loops are highlighted by a loop identifier which shows whether the loop is a reinforcing 229 ("R") or balancing ("B") feedback. See Figure 2 for an example of reinforcing and balancing feedback 230 loop. Note that the loop identifier circulates in the same direction as the loop to which it corresponds. In 231 the example, the reinforcing feedback relating Birth rate and Population is clockwise and the negative Death 232 rate loop is counter clockwise (Sterman, 2000) . 233 
235
It is important to note that link and loop polarities do not describe the behaviour of the variables. They 236 describe the structure of the system. Link and loop polarities describe what would have occurred if there 237
were to be a change in the system. In the example given in Figure 2 , in order to know whether Population 238 is increasing or decreasing, one must know its net rate (births less deaths) of change (Sterman, 2000) . 239
Results and analysis 240
Literature review 241
The results of the literature review are illustrated in Tables 2 and 3 representing the washing machine and  242 road vehicles case studies, respectively. The information presented in the tables provide a general 243 overview of the LCA studies. In each case, similarities were observed with regard to the functional unit, 244 life cycle stages considered and the boundary selection. 245 Table  249 2 details the funcional units, life cycle stange and variables of the selected studies. 250 Table 2 The variables wash load, frequency of wash, detergent/softener, energy for washing, energy for drying, 264
Washing Machine Life Cycle Assessments 246
and washing machine lifespan were recurrent variables in the studies. The variables packaging, washing 265 machine type, maintenance of washing machine, cloths, wash quality, waste water treatment and waste 266 treatment of packaging appeared with lower frequency (see Table 2 ). 267
Four out of seven studies (Bourrier et Table 3 ). Of the LCA studies on vehicles, five 276 considered the functional unit as "a passenger vehicle over the vehicle lifespan", and one adopted "100 277 km distance driven" as a functional unit (the references are specified in Table 3 ). The study on fuels set 278 the functional unit as MJ/km (quantity of energy per kilometre). 279
Most of the studies included all the life cycle stages on their scope, as seen in 
Causal loop diagrams 296
Figures 3 and 4 illustrate the CLDs of washing machine and road vehicle product systems, respectively. 297
The CLDs show the causal links between the variables, the polarity of these causal links (positive or 298 negative), and the feedback loops (Reinforcing or Balancing). For each of the feedback loops, a 299 designator (R1, R2, B1,…) and a name were assigned (e.g. design for disassembly, consumption rebound effect,…). 300 301 
308
Variables pertaining to physical structure and behavioural structure, which became evident during the 309 GMB process, have been elicited to describe the washing machine/vehicle product systems. 
.). 318
The loops consumption rebound effect, (R10 in Figure 3 and R8 in Figure 4 ), refer to offsets of environmental 319 gains from design improvements due to increased consumption. When a new product with design 320 improvements is lunched into the market, the current product is seen as obsolete. This stimulates the market 321 demand and sales of that product. Increased consumption fosters the economic growth. The more economic 322 growth, the more financial capital is available to invest back in more design improvements. 323
Figures 3 and 4 illustrate that the physical structure and the behavioural structure interact with each other 324 to form the feedback loops. In this interpretation, the impacts on quality of the environment in Figure 3 and 325 on level of air/toxicity/noise pollution in Figure 4 are influenced not only by cause and effect links from the 326 physical structure (technology development and design improvements) and but also by cause and effect links from 327 the behavioural structure (pro-environmental attitudes). It is also interesting to note that these cause and 328 effects links are reinforced in the loops by government policies and taxes related to environmental impacts. 329
Examples of cause and effect links from the physical structure influencing quality of the environment and level 330 of air/toxicity/noise pollution can be visualised in Figure 5 (selected variables from the washing machine 331 
377
Finally, other interesting feedback loops highlighted in Figure 8 are newcomers (R9), capacity expansion (R10). 378
Newcomers (R9) signifies that new potential consumers are getting into the market due to rising in the 379 standard of living. This increases car ownership, stimulating economic growth, which in turn rises the standard of 380 living of other people bringing them to the status of potential consumers. Capacity expansion (R10) occurs 381 when the response to an increase in the traffic volume is building more roads. More roads available stimulate 382 the frequency of driving, which leads to more car travel and traffic volume (reinforcing the initial perturbation). 383
Discussion 384
The results have shown that cause and effect links of both technical structure (related to design 385 improvements, technology development, etc.) and behavioural structure (referred to user's habits, market 386 demand, government policies, etc.) in a product system affect environmental impacts. LCA studies 387 reviewed in this paper typically capture the causal and effect links of the physical structure but neglect the 388 behavioural ones (see Tables 1 and 2 , section 3.1). CLDs have demonstrated an interwoven relationship 389 between physical and behaviour structure. Moreover, the CLDs have provided a view of where the 390 variables considered in the LCAs stood in relation to the variables identified in the GMB process. 391
Nevertheless, these pieces of knowledge are not new. It is necessary to move beyond slogans about 392 interconnectedness, need for multidisciplinary research, etc. Specific methodologies that consider a more 393 comprehensive/diverse set of parameters must be developed to provide more robust recommendations 394 for actions to lessen environmental impacts. 395
For an analysis of the environmental impact of products, a combination of the physical and behavioural 396 structures (context/behaviour) of a product system is the appropriate unit of analysis. Assumptions 397 product should explicit be declared in LCA. In this section we will discuss how CLDs and LCA could be 399 combined to consider and make explicit not only the technical structure but also the behaviour structure. 400
Reflections about our experience in using the GMB process to identify potential sources of 401 environmental impacts outside the scope of LCA studies are also presented. According to the systemic approach (Bistagnino, 2011), in fact, the territory with its specificities 485 influences the behaviour of the inhabitants. Thus, a "factor of locality" or "context" should be taken into 486 consideration during the design of a product, or a service, and also in the calculation of its environmental 487 impact. This may, for example, includes such behavioural factors as choice of wash temperature, the 488 importance of having a full washing machine before it is used, etc.; and physical ones like integrating 489 energy flows between the washing machine and the tumble dryer for a cold country or not including the 490 dryer phase-cycle in the design of washing machine for a warm country. These factors may also be related 491 to socio-economic factors and cultural aspects. 492
Finally, during the GMB session of the washing machine product system, some difficulties related to 493 building the CLDs were experienced. Firstly, the participants were not familiar with +/-labelling of link 494 polarities of the CLD technique, remarking that the +/-labelling was "too constraining". This suggests 495 that there was either (i) a need to express other relationships than causal so the need for employing other 496 systems modelling techniques, or (ii) an inadequate understanding of the requirement to identify patterns 497 of reinforcing and balancing feedback loops. Future work could explore these issues by indicating of how 498 strong the influence of one variable on another is and/ or an indication of how many of the experts 499 agreed each variable was important/ influential. 500
Conclusion 501
In this study, a literature review on household washing machine and conventional passenger vehicle 502 product systems was performed to investigate what are the commonly used functional unit, life cycle 503 stages and system boundaries. Then, the Group Model-Building (GMB) method was utilised to underline 504 variables that are normally not included in LCA studies but may influence the overall environmental 505 impact of those products by means of cause-effect links and feedback loops. A Causal Loop Diagram 506 (CLD) was built for each product system with the elicited variables and feedback loops. 507
The variables not included in the LCAs were mainly soft variables, dependent for instance with user 508 behaviour, market demand and government policies and taxes. In order to move beyond slogans about 509 interconnectedness, need for multidisciplinary research, etc., specific methodologies that consider a more 510 comprehensive/diverse set of parameters must be explored in the LCA community. Those variables 511 could be considered in LCAs through sensitivity and scenarios analysis to examine the influence that they 512 have on the environmental impacts of the product and describe both different contexts and profiles of 513 users. 514
Therefore, GMB and CLD (as a systematic approach) would still be a valuable aid for the purpose of 515 identifying which are those relevant variables and to describe in a qualitative way how they potentially 516
interact. This could serve as a basis for delimitating system boundaries during the definition of Goal and 517
Scope in LCA and identifying variables/areas that could be included in sensitivity and scenario analysis. 518
Furthermore, the GMB and CLD can help to bridge linkages between quantitative and qualitative 519 variables and to include macro rather than only micro effects in LCAs. This could strengthen the 520 robustness of the recommended actions from quantitative detailed analyses. 521
